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housing prices in the Czech Republic and Slovakia using econometric analysis.

First, the author presents the historical context and basic housing indicators.

After verifying that variables in dataset are cointegrated, a panel DOLS es-

timator for modelling housing prices is employed. The author uses quarterly

regional data in order to analyze the response of basic housing price fundamen-

tals in the two countries that formed one federation until 1992. By forming

a short run equation with an error–correction term the author checks for the
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sion to equilibrium in case it is misaligned. The author then focuses on housing

price misalignments as well as their dynamics in the individual regions.
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Abstrakt

Ćılem této bakalářské práce je porovnat chováńı cen bydleńı v České repub-

lice a na Slovensku pomoćı ekonometrické analýzy. Nejprve autor představ́ı

historický kontext a základńı indikátory trhu s bydleńım. Po zkontrolováńı

kointegrace u použitých proměnných vytvoř́ı panel DOLS estimátor pro namod-

elováńı cen bydleńı. Za pomoci čtvrtletńıch krajských dat jsou v práci analy-

zovány reakce základńıch fundament̊u cen bydleńı v zemı́ch, které do roku 1992
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tvořily jednu federaci. Pomoćı rovnice krátkého obdob́ı s koeficientem korekce

chyb autor zkontroluje existenci ekvilibria cen bydleńı v dlouhém obdob́ı a zjist́ı

rychlost korekce k ekvilibriu v př́ıpadě vychýlených cen. Poté se zaměřuje na
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Housing is one of the most important human needs. It was also declared as

one of the most important concerns during the period when Czechs and Slo-

vaks formed one federation, Czechoslovakia. After peaceful separation in 1993,

the Czech Republic and Slovakia focused on housing from their individual per-

spectives. Although the housing markets are not particularly connected, the

countries have remained in very tight relation. Studying housing prices and

their dynamics in the two countries is important not only because they have

observed a different economic growth, but also because the recent economic

slowdown had a different effect on their housing markets. Although the deter-

minants of housing prices have been frequently studied in the recent years, up

to the best knowledge of the author, at the time of writing this thesis no similar

study comparing prices in the Czech Republic and Slovakia using econometric

analysis on regional level has been conducted.

Did the development of housing prices in regions of the Czech Republic

match the development in Slovakia? Do the basic fundamentals affect housing

prices in regions of the Czech Republic and Slovakia similarly? Is the mean

reversion process of housing prices in the Czech Republic and Slovakia equal?

Those are the questions the author aims to answer on the following pages.

The thesis is diveded into three parts. The first part of the thesis focuses

on specifics of housing market in the Czech Republic and Slovakia with re-

spect to the common historical background as well as the development after

their separation. A description of data used in the thesis is also included. The

second part presents the theoretical aspects of modelling housing markets, lit-
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erature related to this study, and the commonly used simple housing measures

and indicators. The third, main part separately analyzes housing markets in

the two countries using econometric approach. Series of preliminary tests are

conducted, followed by regression results and their analysis.



Chapter 2

Housing Market

2.1 Housing Market in Czechoslovakia

The housing situation after the World War Two was very problematic all over

Europe and the situation in former Czechoslovakia was no different. Between

the World Wars and then after the World War Two, most countries employed

some form of regulation to overcome issues with insufficient number of dwellings

(Power 1993). While most western European countries slowly deregulated and

privatized social housing and reduced subsidized mass construction later in the

20th century, both the Czech Republic and Slovakia inherited large state own-

ership of dwellings as a consequence of centrally planned economy of the former

Czechoslovakia between years 1948 and 1989.

According to Czechoslovakian laws, investment into real estate was prohib-

ited and a family was allowed to own only a very limited number of properties.

Citizens were allowed to own either one apartment or one house for living, on

top of that possibly a countryside cottage (ČSSR 1964). But most apartments

were state owned either directly, or through state owned companies. The fed-

eral government directed in what ways, when and where new dwellings were

built. It also directed prices of all sources necessary for property construction,

therefore the prices of apartments were distorted and in fact not very relevant

for the market. The housing quality, as well as quantity were very uneven be-

tween the regions. Although the difference in economic performance between

the two countries diminished during the years, Slovak regions were at a lower

economic level and there were almost no new apartments constructed in 1920s

and 1930s in Slovakia. Apartment losses caused by the World War Two also
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affected mostly Slovakia, therefore the eastern part of the federation was in a

larger need of housing investments. The federal government started planning

larger housing investments at the beginning of 1960s, but it was not until 1970s

when Czechoslovakia observed a dramatic increase of both quantity and quality

of apartments. To illustrate the situation, the number of finished apartments

in year 1951 was 30 924. The number of finished apartments per year almost

linearly increased to 144 678 units in year 1975. In the first half of 1970s, the

number was more than five times larger than in late 1940s. Despite the fact

that large share of housing was state–owned during socialism, dwellings built

using personal finance accounted for 49,9 % and 64,1 % of all units constructed

in CZ and SK, respectively, between 1950 and 1975 (Andrle et al. 1977). Due

to very low base number of apartments and large construction numbers in SK,

the average age became quickly lower than in CZ. The quality was also higher

in SK, especially apartments in Bratislavský (BA) region were much newer and

at a qualitatively higher level than comparable Czech region of Prague (A).

During 1970s and 1980s the pace of construction was relatively steady; in CZ

the increase of absolute number of apartment units was around 400 000 per

decade, in SK the increase was slightly higher than 200 000 units per decade

(CZSO 1991).

2.2 Market Economy after 1989

After the Velvet Revolution in 1989, it was obvious the economy can no longer

stay on a centrally planned basis. Transition from socialist economy to a com-

pletely different concept of open market economy required mainly transfer of

ownership from state to its citizens. This process, called privatization was

very diverse, because every country in the former Eastern Bloc had a different

rate of centralization, as well as a different starting point regarding its eco-

nomic performance. Hence the measures taken to resolve the housing issues

were very diverse. As the economy and legal environment were at a very early

stage, the tensions between the Czech (western) and Slovak (eastern) republics

within one federation started emerging. The tension culminated in 1992, and

on 1.1.1993 the federation completely separated into two formally independent

entities. Compared to other countries in the region, the centrally planned econ-

omy in former Czechoslovakia involved a rather strict state ownership of large

part of housing (Kadlec 2002). Therefore the situation on the market was un-

settled in the new concept of small opened economies. The change of housing
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quality was barely noticeable during the first years of market economy. One of

the major changes was transfer of all state–owned housing into the hands of

local authorities (ČSFR 1991a;b). Publicly owned apartments were therefore

owned either by municipalities, or companies (still state–owned at the time).

Perhaps the most significant matter the federation agreed on during 1990–

1992 was decrease of public ownership. The ways to achieve it were essentially

threefold; restitutions, privatizations and transfer of cooperative housing. The

government proposed to return the properties that had been collectivized after

1948 (restitution), and to sell state–owned companies under the notion that

the state is a bad director (privatization). From Section 2.1 the reader already

knows a major part of apartments was built and owned by state–owned compa-

nies. Many of these companies were privatized before 1992 and therefore large

numbers of apartments were suddenly privately–owned. But the most signif-

icant changes in housing quality took place after the split of the federation

(Svěchotová 2010). Prior to 1989, there existed only one legal system common

for both republics within the federation. But after the separation both coun-

tries suddenly had their own legal code, government and most importantly -

own economic heading. With the return of market economy, the housing mar-

ket was no longer heavily subsidized and both republics have observed a period

of very low construction pace.

2.2.1 Czech Republic

The exact figures on restitutions do not exist, but the overall number of apart-

ments returned to the previous owners or their ancestors is estimated by MMR

to be around 10 % of housing stock. In the Czech Republic the first ma-

jor step towards private ownership of apartments was the Law 72/1994 Sb.,

which allowed selling individual dwellings and proposed their sale to previous

tenants at a reduced price. The quality of this law was at least debatable

and had some serious shortcomings. Primarily, the government never set a

medium–term objective and a target for the final, end state of privatization.

The pace of privatization was purely in hands of local municipalities which, in

some cases, had caused difficulties. The local electives often used privatization

of city–owned real estate for improvement of the city budget. On the other

hand, other municipalities did not start selling their apartments until the end

of 1990s, which then led to a significant decrease of housing quality, because

the cities did not want to invest into it. At the end of 2011, Brno - the second
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largest city in CZ - still owned 53 % of all apartments on its territory. At the

same time, Úst́ı nad Labem owned only 2 % of apartments and the CZ average

was 20 %. Another difficulty the authorities had to face was slow deregulation

of housing prices. Because the rents during socialism were rather symbolic and

the overall wage level was very low, rents could not be increased abruptly. The

prices were gradually raised to market level between 1992 and 2013. The arti-

ficially low prices were insufficient for maintaining or investing into the houses

(Svěchotová 2010). The absence of clearly defined end stage and rapid sale of

state (or municipality) owned dwellings has recently started causing problems

because many cities now have only a very limited amount of social housing

available for the ones in need. The privatization process seems to be almost

finished, the overall CZ average of public–owned dwellings is supposed to de-

crease only another 3 %, to 17 % of housing stock by 2026. Between 1990 and

1996 the construction pace was very low. Upturn came in 1996-1997 in almost

all Czech regions, except Karlovarský (K), Ústecký (U) and Moravskoslezský

(T). These regions observed high construction pace before 1989 and nowadays

are seen as difficult (MMR ČR 2012).

2.2.2 Slovakia

Restitutions in Slovakia accounted for almost negligible 0,25 % of housing stock

(compared to approx. 10 % in CZ). In Slovakia, transfers of previously state–

owned housing were in hands of Slovakian National Property Fund (ČSFR

1991b). The overall pace of privatization was significantly slower than in CZ.

At the end of 1998, only 38 % of apartments were in private hands. In large

cities the process was much quicker - at the end of 1999, 68 % of apartments in

Bratislava were already private (United Nations 1999b). The slower procedure

had an advantage of smaller stress being put on lower social class, and lower

number of mistakes and corruption scandals during the process. On the other

hand, Slovakian housing market observed a stronger decrease of quality due to

longer period of state–ownership, as well as longer period of rent regulation.

Although the SK Ministry of Finance proposed a decrease of regulation, many

individuals still pay rents much lower than market value. These regulations

then distort prices on housing market (Grman 2011). In addition, because the

institutional framework and banking sector were less developed in SK, the mar-

ket of new housing was insufficiently low. Both the average number of dwellings

per 1000 inhabitants and the average room size per one inhabitant ratios fell
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during the first decade after the separation (United Nations 1999a). The rea-

son for such slow market development was Law 182/1993 Zb. which regulated

basic principles of dwelling ownership. The law guarantees the tenants first

option to buy a municipality–owned apartment built prior to 1998 for a deeply

discounted price, at any time in the future. The law is still in use and even

the OECD has criticized the Slovak government for paralyzing housing market,

especially tenant housing (OECD 2009).

2.3 Data and Current Situaton in Regions

The dataset the author has collected starts with the first quarter of 2005 and

ends with the second quarter of 2013 for all variables, therefore it is a balanced

panel. It contains information on regions (counties) of the Czech Republic and

Slovakia. The Czech Republic has 14 regions and Slovakia has 8 regions. In

both CZ and SK, Prague (A) and Bratislavský (BA) regions containing capital

cities behave as outliers. House prices, wages, as well as GDP per capita are

much higher in Prague (A) and Bratislavský (BA) than in other regions of the

respective countries. The overall economic performance of both regions is more

than twice larger, than the average of other regions in both countries. In CZ,

the GDP of Prague (A) is 172 percent of EU GDP average, while other regions

range between 57 and 75 percent. In SK, the GDP of Bratislavský (BA) re-

gion is 176 percent of EU GDP average, while other regions range between 41

and 82 percent. Therefore two sets of panel regressions have been conducted,

one including all regions and one without the capital regions Prague (A) and

Bratislavský (BA).

The main variable in this analysis is log of house price (lrhprice). Obtain-

ing quarterly data in detailed regional breakdown can be cumbersome. The

CZSO regularly collects quarterly data for apartment price index, based on

Czech Ministry of Finance information obtained from stamp duty land tax.

This source is very reliable and is based on real prices paid. Data on Slovak

regions are collected by NBS and are provided by a private institution NARKS.

Unfortunately, Slovakian Ministry of Finance does not collect any form of hous-

ing prices. The data provided by NARKS are not as reliable as data by CZSO, as

they contain only a part of all information on housing transactions in SK. Other

disadvantage is that the data contain regional prices of houses and apartments

aggregately. However, this discrepancy should not cause a large bias because
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the apartment prices are very close to the aggregate values (NBS 2014). Even

though the SO SR admits quality of this data source to be limited, it still states

it is the only statistically relevant housing data source. The NBS even uses it

for reporting regional housing data to European Central Bank. The prices are

defined as an average offer price in EUR per m2. Basic plots are available in

the Appendix (A.1 and A.2). The Czech Republic observed a rapid increase

in apartment prices during 2007 and 2008. The growth was most noticeable

in the capital region Prague (A) which has had the highest prices during the

entire observed period. In 2009 the prices fell significantly and the only re-

gion that has observed neither a rapid increase in 2007/2008, nor a decrease

in 2009 is Ústecký region (U) with the lowest absolute prices. Since 2010 the

prices have either remained steady, or decreased only slightly. In Slovakia, the

process seems to have been very similar. The highest absolute prices can be

observed in Bratislavský region (BA) through the entire time period. All the

other regions seem to follow a similar pace of growth, unlike the steady region

Ústecký (U) in CZ. Prices in Bratislavský (BA) started growing in second quar-

ter of 2005, other regions followed in 2007. In 2009, a rapid decrease in price

occurred in all SK regions, just as in CZ. Since then, the prices have either

remained steady, or decreased at a very slow pace.

For purposes of this thesis, log of real regional per capita GDP (lrgdp) was

selected as a measure of overall economic performance. The CZSO regularly

provides quarterly regional figures of GDP per capita. The SO SR has stopped

collecting these figures in such detailed breakdown in the last quarter of 2010.

It still provides yearly figures, hence the author decided to disaggregate the

yearly figures from 2011, 2012 and 2013 into quarterly values. Temporal disag-

gregation is a method of obtaining high frequency data (e.g. quarterly) when

only low frequency data (e.g. yearly) is available. On one hand, disaggregation

can be a good way of obtaining more detailed regional data as it can be of-

ten cumbersome. On the other hand, one has to very be careful when deciding

what method to use. Some of the methods can skew the data at beginnings and

ends of time series, or cause significant collinearity between time periods. Af-

ter conducting residual analysis of various methods, the author has decided to

use the Chow-Lin disaggregation method because it allows for use of a related

instrumental variable. Disaggregation method takes short–term dynamics and

trend of this instrument into consideration when breaking the original time–

series into higher frequency (Chamberlin 2010). Quarterly figures of aggregate
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Slovak GDP per capita were used as an instrument for disaggregation. Re-

gional GDP per capita plots are available in the Appendix (A.5 and A.6).

Another variable in this analysis is interest rate. Central banks in both

countries provide quarterly figures of interest rates on housing loans. The

values are specified as a weighted average of interest rates on medium–term

(between 1 and 5 years) and long–term (over 5 years) loans provided to house-

holds. Rates of outstanding amount were selected, rather than rates on new

loans because housing is a specific asset with a very large persistence and long–

term loan agreements. According to Égert & Mihaljek (2007), in some scenarios

nominal interest rate (irate) performs better than real interest rate (rirate),

therefore both variables occur in this analysis. Both rates were recalculated to

quarterly frequency from monthly figures.

As a measure of relative wealth in a specific region, log of real average

monthly wage is used (lrwage). Official quarterly figures are supplied by na-

tional statistical offices CZSO and SO SR in regional breakdown. From Figures

A.3 and A.4 it is evident that wages in Czech regions do not really behave

as expected. Region Ústecký (U) with by far the lowest apartment prices and

GDP per capita does not observe the lowest average wage. All regions, other

than Prague (A), show very similar wage level and its development throughout

the observed time period. In SK, the situation is similar – Bratislavský region

(BA) with capital city Bratislava has the highest average wage. Yet again, in

SK we do not observe any sort of low wage outlier, all regions other than the

capital show similar wage levels, Prešovský region (PO) showing the lowest.

Quarterly unemployment rate (unemp) in regional breakdown is supplied

by CZSO and SO SR. From the Figures A.9 and A.10 we can see both countries

share a common trend in the observed period. Both capital regions, Prague

(A) and Bratislavský (BA), have the lowest unemployment rate among their

respective countries. The overall unemployment rate is much lower in CZ, lately

attacking 3 percent for region Prague (A) with the lowest unemployment, and

12 for the opposite (regions Karlovarský (K) and Ústecký (U)). In SK the values

range much higher, between 6 and 20 percent.



Chapter 3

Theoretical Framework

Of key importance in this thesis is the definition of price misalignment. The

definitions vary across the economic literature, but for purposes of this thesis a

simple explanation is sufficient. Throughout this analysis, price misalignment

is defined as a situation in the market, when the actual observed price level

significantly differs from a price predicted by underlying economic fundamen-

tals. This scenario can be observed usually at times of excessive price growth

that cannot be explained by development of appropriate economic fundamen-

tals. There are various methods of measuring price misalignments of housing

markets. The usual method consists of simple ratios, which can help policy

makers to get a rough outlook of the housing situation and its sustainability.

You can see the recent development and a brief justification of these ratios for

CZ and SK regions in Section 3.2. These ratios, unfortunately, do not provide

necessary reasoning behind the figures and their development in time. Econo-

metrics is another method frequently used for measuring of housing markets.

The author of this thesis builds upon contemporary housing market literature.

Just as Meen (2001) suggests, an econometric model of housing prices has to

be developed in order to obtain deeper view and justification of the price move-

ment.

In order to evaluate the differences between the two countries on a regional

basis, one has to find the determinants of house price dynamics. Demand is

usually modelled as a function of housing price, real disposable income, wealth,

interest rate of loans and other factors.

D = f(
−
P ,

+

W,
+

Y ,
−
r, e) (3.1)
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Supply side of the market can be explained as a function of housing price,

construction costs and other supply shifters.

S = f(
+

P ,
−
C, e) (3.2)

The market price of an asset can be determined as the point where both sup-

ply and demand intersect. This way, assuming the market is in equilibrium, we

can combine the two equations and simplify the functions into a one–equation

model. This specification has one very important consequence – it simplifies

the explanation and makes it much more clear. In the two–equation system,

an increase of housing price, for example, would clearly decrease consumer de-

mand for dwellings. On the other hand, the same increase of price would make

the supply go upwards. Simply put it would be very hard to obtain the net

effect of the aforementioned price change. In the one–equation specification,

the coefficients in regressions show the net effect resulting from a change of a

certain explanatory variable (Égert & Mihaljek 2007).

Eq = f(
+/−
P ,

+

W,
+

Y ,
−
r,

−
C, e) (3.3)

The fact that the market is in long run equilibrium does not necessarily im-

ply stability of prices. Market in its equilibrium can, and often does, deviate

from long run values that are explained by the underlying economic fundamen-

tals. The reason for this behavior is simple: housing market is very rigid and

responds to various environment changes only slowly, causing temporary distor-

tions from equilibrium (Ciarlone 2012). When consumer demand for housing

decreases significantly, the developers have only limited number of possible

ways to react to this decrease. It takes many months to build a house from a

green field, so if the demand decreases, it is usually better to finish the building

even if the environment is worsening. On the other hand, consumer demand

reacts to changes in economic mood or household income very quickly. Central

banks can change interest rates from day to day and government policies may

be unstable as well. For this analysis, these short–run deviations are of major

importance.
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3.1 Related Literature

Economic literature consisting of econometric modelling of housing market is

vast. National central banks, or designated government agencies usually pos-

sess some sort of housing analyses in order to be able to detect and overcome

turbulent periods. Econometric analyses provide a deeper insight into housing

relationships. Majority of these studies consists of an aggregate, single–country

analysis. Claussen (2013) performed an econometric analysis of Swedish house

price determinants and bubble periods using an Error–correction model (ECM).

He finds that even though the prices have more than doubled since 1996, only

4 % of this increase is unexplained by determinants. The author also focused

on various predictions of Swedish house price development.

Robust panel data methods are still in relatively early stage of develop-

ment, therefore the quantity of literature is rather small. Hlaváček & Komárek

(2009) perform a Fixed Effects panel regression analysis of housing prices in

Czech regions. They use a larger dataset with more variables, and find that

prices are determined mainly by demand side of the market. They also analyze

bubble periods and conclude that overpricing period 2007/2008 detected by

simple indicators was in fact much smaller than indicated and relatively well

explained by underlying fundamentals. Égert & Mihaljek (2007) took a differ-

ent approach to determine housing price determinants. They use a two–step

procedure of panel DOLS and ECM regression when estimating pricing differ-

ences between two groups of markets; the developed western European, and

the still developing central and eastern European. They find several important

properties of the two groups. The speed of price adjustment to equilibrium is

much faster in the less developed group than in the other one. Another conclu-

sion is that changes in interest rates and per capita GDP, ceteris paribus, have

much larger impact on prices in the less developed group. Their analysis is

perhaps the most influential work for this thesis as the author of this analysis

is taking similar steps for a regional comparison of two countries. Capozza

et al. (2002) approached short run housing price dynamics in a large panel of

U.S. metropolitan areas. Their error–correction equation has a slightly differ-

ent specification than Equation 4.3, enabling them to focus on serial correlation

and overshooting processes. Stohldreier (2012) used both the Fixed Effects, as

well as the panel DOLS approaches to study determinants of house prices across

Chinese cities. She concluded that the long run relationship is better explained
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by the latter method, although in her case the ECM failed to capture the short

run behavior. To the best knowledge of the author, at the time of writing this

thesis no similar study comparing Czech and Slovak housing prices on regional

level using DOLS and ECM has been published.

3.2 Simple Housing Indicators

One of the most simple methods widely used for measuring housing afford-

ability and housing price sustainability is a price-to-income (P/I) ratio. There

is no standardized form of the ratio and hence the figures published by each

country usually differ. Generally, P/I is a ratio of a price of a dwelling (aver-

age price of a standardized dwelling or an average price per m2) and average

yearly income. Both the Czech National Bank (CNB) and the National Bank

of Slovakia (NBS) produce such ratio (CNB publishes P/I ratio regularly in its

Financial Stability Report), but unfortunately, in both countries the methodol-

ogy differs significantly, hence the figures are not directly comparable. For this

reason the author calculated his own simple specification from the available

data. In order to overcome seasonality, the average nominal housing price was

divided by the moving average of previous four quarterly wages. From figure

3.1 one can identify a possible bubble period in 2007/2008 affecting all regions,

except Ústecký (U). In the following periods the price has fallen and recently

stabilized. The improvement of the P/I ratio was mainly due to a rapid decline

of house prices.

Figure 3.1: P/I ratio Czech regions
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Slovak regions (see Figure 3.2) show a very similar trend in all time periods,

although the upswing of the ratio seems a bit sharper than in Czech regions,

especially Prešovský region (PO). The ratio has not returned to its pre–crisis

values, as it has in Czech regions. From both figures, one can identify the

regions with high housing prices to be more risky than regions with low prices.

It is evident especially when comparing Czech regions Prague (A) and Ústecký

(U). The former is an outlier with the highest absolute prices and overall

economic performance of all Czech regions, the latter is the opposite.

Figure 3.2: P/I ratio Slovak regions
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Another useful indicator is price-to-rent (P/R) ratio or its inverse, the rental

yield indicator. It provides a comparison between owning and renting a prop-

erty. A usual calculation consists of dividing housing prices by average yearly

rent price. The higher the ratio, the better it is to rent than buy. It is a

very useful indicator but the downside is a general unavailability of rent prices.

They are collected neither by central banks, nor by statistical offices in both

Czech Republic and Slovakia. The CNB provides a very rough figure of rental

yield indicator showing Prague, Úst́ı nad Labem and Ostrava (only cities, not

the regions). From Figure 3.3 we can conclude that rental returns are currently

higher than returns from both 10Y bonds and interest on housing loans. The

indicator is very high for Úst́ı and Ostrava, much higher than the country av-

erage (CNB 2013).

The main disadvantage of simple indicators is that they are not able to cap-

ture development of house price fundamentals. This was the case in Hlaváček
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Figure 3.3: Rental yield indicator, Czech Republic
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& Komárek (2009) where the authors conducted an analysis of simple housing

indicators, as well as a panel regression across Czech regions. Their price–to–

income analysis showed a large overvaluation period in 2008, but an economet-

ric analysis showed the 2008 period to be explained by growth of housing price

fundamentals and therefore to be much smaller in magnitude. In the following

chapter the author will conduct an econometric analysis to identify house price

misalignments across Czech and Slovak regions, and to find a possible common

behavior between the two countries.



Chapter 4

Empirical Framework

The traditional econometric approach consists of first–differencing the data that

is not stationary, followed by estimating a Fixed Effect model. This method is

very well proven and statistically valid, but has one minor disadvantage. When

the data is differenced, certain amount of information contained in the data is

lost and the model is less efficient (Wooldridge 2010).

Following the theoretical description in Chapter 3, fluctuations of housing

price from its long run equilibrium are of the major importance for this analysis.

An Error–correction model (ECM) of house price dynamics is used in order to

make sure there exist long run values. The ECM specification enhances the usual

regression by adding an error correction term, which allows for evaluation of

short run deviations from long run equilibrium. The long run equilibrium of the

market can be obtained by using cointegrated variables. If two or more time

series are integrated (not stationary), but there exists their linear combination

that follows a lower order of integration than the individual time series, we call

the original series cointegrated. This property allows for use of statistically

more powerful methods when obtaining equilibrium values. The author of this

thesis has decided to make use of this property through panel dynamic OLS.

Although the author has conducted the regressions also on a restricted panel

with capital regions Prague (A) and Bratislavský (BA) taken out, the results

were not significantly different from those on full set of regions. Hence only

results from the full panel including regions A and BA are discussed on the

following pages.
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4.1 Preliminary Analysis

4.1.1 Unit Root

In order to be able to estimate long run equation using cointegrated variables,

one has to make sure which variables follow a unit root process. All the regions

in both countries were individually pre–tested using standard ADF test, as well

as Phillips–Perron test. Both variants are specified with null hypothesis of no

unit root against the alternative of stationary. All the regions showed that log

of real wages, log of real capita GDP and unemployment rate follow a unit root

process. Both real and nominal interest rates showed a unit root process using

Phillips–Perron test, the ADF test rejected the null hypothesis of unit root at 5

% level in real terms and at 1 % in nominal terms. The latter test is less robust

to autocorrelation and heteroskedasticity of disturbances. Unit root tests on

individual level have only limited use in panel data and one has to be careful

with interpretation. Following (Gengenbach et al. 2006) a series of panel unit

root tests is conducted in order to make use of pooling the cross-sectional di-

mension of dataset. There are various tests which differ in a way of pooling the

data. It can be assumed that the regions are deeply cross–sectionally depen-

dent because the area is relatively small and all the regions within a country

share a common government policy. The so called second generation of unit

root tests has to be used, because the preceding generation built upon a rather

unrealistic assumption of cross–sectional independence. All the tests were run

on both countries individually.

Cross–Sectionally Augmented Im, Pesaran and Shin test did not reject the

null hypothesis for any available variable. Testing for unit root in interest rate

variables has no point in panel data as the rates are exactly the same within

each country. The IPS test correctly assumes every region follows an individual

autoregressive process and therefore allows for different rates of convergence.

On the other hand it might not be powerful enough, as it assumes N →∞ and

T fixed, which is clearly not this case. The SK values could not be evaluated

because the test requires larger number of cross–sections than there are regions

in SK.

Breitung test revealed a more appealing result that available variables do

follow a unit root process. Breitung test puts a restriction of common autore-
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Table 4.1: C–S Augmented Im, Pesaran and Shin panel unit root test

lrhprice lrwage lrgdp unemp
coeff. p-val. coeff. p-val. coeff. p-val. coeff. p-val.

CZ -2.58 >0.1 -1.88 >0.1 -1.91 >0.1 -2.36 >0.1

SK x x x x x x x x

b Source: author’s calculations

gression between the regions but it performs well even in smaller datasets and

builds upon the assumption of (N, T )→∞.

Table 4.2: Breitung panel unit–root test

lrhprice lrwage lrgdp unemp
coeff. p-val. coeff. p-val. coeff. p-val. coeff. p-val.

CZ 1.12 0.87 2.12 0.98 0.79 0.78 -1.12 0.11

SK -1.09 0.14 0.67 0.75 -0.33 0.37 0.16 0.56

b Source: author’s calculations

Another specification is Levin-Lin-Chu test that, again, assumes a common

autoregression between the regions. On the other hand the assumption of

N/T → 0 best suits this regional analysis. The authors of the test state

it is robust for panels with N ∈ (10; 250) and T ∈ (25; 250) which fits the

available data as well. Table 4.3 reveals none of the variables can reject the

null hypothesis of unit root.

Table 4.3: Levin–Lin–Chu panel unit–root test

lrhprice lrwage lrgdp unemp
coeff. p-val. coeff. p-val. coeff. p-val. coeff. p-val.

CZ 5.09 1 13.1 1 -0.77 0.22 -0.35 0.36

SK -0.19 0.42 4.75 1 12.61 1 0.09 0.54

b Source: author’s calculations

Lastly, Hadri LM test proved log of house price, log of wages, log of capita

GDP and unemployment follow a unit root process. Hadri LM test reverses

the null and alternative hypothesis, and therefore can prove unit root process.

The test was specified to be robust to heteroskedasticity across the regions

and demeaned by removing cross–sectional means in order to minimalize the

distortion caused by correlation between the regions. The null hypothesis of

stationarity was rejected in available dataset for the above mentioned variables
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even at 1 % level. Therefore it can be concluded the available dataset follows

a unit root process.

4.1.2 Cointegration Tests

Many economic variables are proven to be difference–stationary. If we regress

these variables in levels, we obtain incorrect results as they are I(1) and spuri-

ous regression occurs. Generally, cointegration tests analyze whether there are

any cointegrating relationships among variables that can be used to analyze

the long run behavior of data. Otherwise only spurious regression is observed

and there is no real connection between the variables. The author started with

simple Engle–Granger residual–based panel cointegration tests introduced by

Pedroni, and a different specification by Kao. The Engle–Granger procedure

analyzes residuals from a spurious I(1) regression. The notion is that if the

series are indeed cointegrated, then the residuals from regression should be

I(0). Alternatively, if the series are not cointegrated, then the residuals should

remain I(1).

Pedroni test allows for heterogenous intercepts, as well as trend coefficients

across each cross section by estimating

yit = αi + δit+ β1ix1i,t + · · ·+ βKixKi,t + εi,t (4.1)

where i = 1, . . . , N ; t = 1, . . . , T ; k = 1, . . . , K; and both the dependent and

explanatory variables are assumed to follow unit root. The test then runs an

auxiliary regression

εi,t = ρiεi,t−1 + ui,t

for analyzing residuals in each cross section. The null hypothesis is no coin-

tegration against two possible alternatives - either cointegration with common

AR (ρ < 1) or cointegration with heterogenous AR (ρ = ρi < 1).

The basic regression in Kao test is similar to Equation 4.1, but requires

βi to be homogenous in the panel and all δi coefficients to be equal to 0. In

case of this paper, with a relatively small number of time periods observed,

as well as a fairly homogeneous character of the used panel, it can be inferred

that Kao test is a bit more powerful. Pedroni’s test would be preferred if the
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panel were more heterogeneous and contained more time periods. Yet another

method is Johansen panel cointegration test. It tests the individual time–

series using a VAR representation with lagged variables and then combines the

individual results into a likelihood ratio. The advantage is that, unlike the

Engle–Granger tests, it can test for multiple cointegration relationships in the

panel by assuming a null hypothesis of at most K cointegrating vectors and

therefore allows a deeper insight into the tested relationships. It also provides

results for individual cross–sections (not published).

Table 4.4: Pedroni and Kao panel cointegration tests, p-values

dependent variable: lrhprice
expl. var: lrwage lrgdp unemp rirate irate lrwage,lrgdp, lrwage,lrgdp,

unemp unemp,rirate
CZ

Pedroni
rho 0.24 0.14 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.14
PP 0.12 0.10 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00

ADF 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.12 0.10 0.02
Kao
ADF 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.19 0.00 0.00
SK

Pedroni
rho 0.01 0.19 0.12 0.00 0.86 0.55 0.86
PP 0.01 0.06 0.05 0.01 0.90 0.22 0.50

ADF 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.97 0.32 0.34
Kao
ADF 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

a p-values, Null: no cointegration, lag specified by Akaike Inf. Crit.
b Source: author’s calculations

Results from cointegration tests are rather mixed and difficult to interpret.

The conducted tests have a very narrow range of use, many underlying as-

sumptions, and are very sensitive to specification differences, especially in the

analyzed case of short time period. Panel statistics (within dimension) of Pe-

droni test in Table 4.4 reveal some strong connections between variables in

Czech regions, but Slovak regions do not seem to behave similarly in this test.

Kao test, on the other hand rejects the null hypothesis in all specifications

except the relationship between log of real house price and nominal interest

rate in CZ. Results from Johansen cointegration test, available in Table A.1

in the Appendix, show a relatively weak cointegration in CZ regions, namely

unemployment rate and real interest rate do not reject no cointegration even
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at 10 % level. In addition, the full set of variables rejects the null of at most 2

cointegrating relationships. In SK, the results are only slightly better. The full

set of variables barely rejects the 5 % significance level with a p-value of 0.04.

The panel cointegration tests discussed so far, sometimes reffered to as the

first generation tests, have only limited value in this panel. The difference

between these tests and the so called second generation tests is that the former

does not take into account cross–sectional dependence. As it was stated in

previous section, macroeconomic panels concerning regional data observe large

patterns of dependence due to spatial spillovers, common unobserved effects,

etc. Westerlund developed a test that allows for all these effects by the use

of error correcting mechanism. It augments leads and lags of variables into a

regression and then analyzes the residuals. In addition, the test was improved

by bootstrapping the individual cross–sections in order to account for the within

dependence in the available panel. Robust p–values from Westerlund test,

which may be of main interest in this section, are supplied in Table 4.5. Even

though some of the specifications are rejected, many relationships between the

variables cannot be rejected (especially the full model in rightmost column of

Table 4.4) aiming at possibly existing long run equilibrium. Its existence will

be further verified in the short run equation. In full specification, nominal

interest rate seems to behave better than the real rate in CZ regions. The

author cannot make strong conclusions from this section because the results are

rather mixed and because cross–sectionally dependent panel cointegration tests

are still in relatively early stage of development. Nevertheless, some possible

strong relationships within the panel are revealed and it cannot be concluded

the variables are not cointegrated.

4.2 Regression Methodology

4.2.1 Long Run

More advanced regression models are necessary because it was found that non-

stationary macro panels, unlike standard stationary micro panels, do not fol-

low the usual Gaussian distribution. There are two methods possibly applied

in similar scenario; The panel fully–modified OLS (panel FMOLS) proposed

by Pedroni (2000) that prevents endogenity problems through the use of para-

metric corrections and the panel dynamic OLS (panel DOLS) that overcomes
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Table 4.5: Westerlund panel cointegration tests, p-values

dependent variable: lrhprice
expl. var: lrwage lrgdp unemp rirate irate lrwage,lrgdp, lrwage,lrgdp,

unemp unemp,rirate1

CZ

Pt 0.06 0.06 0.73 0.69 0.58 0.14 0.08
Pa 0.11 0.07 0.79 0.75 0.55 0.22 0.05
SK

Pt 0.00 0.01 0.88 0.78 0.04 0.06 0.00
Pa 0.01 0.03 0.84 0.77 0.39 0.15 0.01

1 nominal interest rate selected for CZ
a p-values, Null: no cointegration, lag specified by Akaike Inf. Crit.
b Source: author’s calculations

the bias and endogenity issues through nonparametric corrections. The deci-

sion to use panel DOLS was not straightforward; there is barely any similar

literature with FMOLS model specification. Kao & Chiang (1999) show that

these two models produce highly comparable results, nevertheless the FMOLS

model is much more complex and computationally demanding. As Bispham

(2008) shows, both estimators are asymptotically equal and both produce sim-

ilar, asymptotically efficient results in many situations. The main model for

the first stage of regressions in this thesis, the long run relationship estimation,

is therefore panel DOLS. It consists of augmenting the estimated equation with

both leads and lags of the first differenced variables that are in cointegrating

relationship. Including them into the regression ensures we do not run into en-

dogenity problems, as these are very often in one–equation specifications and

are likely in this case as well. Housing prices are surely not random and are

heavily temporally dependent because the present price is largely correlated

with price from previous periods. From the economic point of view it can also

be assumed they are cross–sectionally dependent as regions are relatively small

units of area and affect each other.

Following the literature, if all variables are cointegrated, the panel DOLS

long run relationship of housing price can be expressed as

Pi,t = αi +
n∑

h=1

βi,hXi,t +
n∑

h=1

ki,2∑
j=−ki,1

γi,j∆Xi,t−j + εi,t, (4.2)

where P is housing price, β’s are estimated coefficients of explanatory vari-
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ables, γ’s are coefficients of leads and lags of differenced variables. h = 1 . . . n

are explanatory regressors, −ki,1 and ki,2 are lags and leads, respectively, of the

individual cross–sections. The estimated values of the additional differenced

variables do not have any economic meaning.

4.2.2 Short Run

In order to estimate the second stage of regressions, the short run behavior of

the market, an Error Correction Model is established. The short run response

of housing price helps to uncover further relationships on the market. The

presence of long run equilibrium can be checked through the coefficient of the

error–correction term. It should be negative and its magnitude explains how

fast a distortion from market equilibrium fades away and recovers back to

values determined by explanatory variables. As Claussen (2013) states, the

error–correction term can also be explained as the amount of error (difference

between the realized price and the price determined by fundamentals) that is

corrected for in each time period. The short run ECM is specified as

∆Pi,t = αi + Φ(Pi,t−1 − P ∗
i,t−1) +

n∑
h=1

δi,h∆Xi,h,t + εi,t, (4.3)

where the second term on the right hand size of the equation is the error–

correction parameter obtained from long run model (Equation 4.2) and Φ is

the corresponding coefficient.

4.3 Regression Results

The coefficients of long run models from various panel DOLS regressions are

published in Table 4.6 for Czech regions and Table 4.7 for Slovak regions. The

panel regressions were performed for each country separately. For publishing

purposes the results from both the long run Equation 4.2, as well as the short

run Equation 4.3 are aggregated into one table for each country. From the

latter equation, only the coefficients of the error–correction term (ECT) ap-

pear in the output. The short run equations were specified with three lags of

dependent variables, if the estimate resulted insignificant the regressors were

individually taken out until all the coefficients resulted significant at 5 % level.

Each column of the two tables represents a different specification of regression,
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the coefficient results are then assigned to individual variables in rows.

Table 4.6: Panel regression results, Czech regions

dependent variable: lrhprice
model: lrwage lrwage lrwage lrgdp lrgdp lrgdp

unemp unemp unemp unemp unemp unemp
irate rirate irate rirate

coeff:
lrwage 1.687** 1.335** 1.504**
lrgdp 0.935** 0.575** 0.925**

unemp -0.024** -0.017** -0.020** -0.021** -0.015** -0.016**
irate 0.025* 0.020*
rirate -0.007* -0.008**
ECT -0.10 -0.16 -0.11 -0.08 -0.12 -0.08
R2 0.71 0.90 0.72 0.74 0.89 0.77

a ** – significant at 1 % level, * – significant at 5 % level, lag specified by
Akaike Inf. Crit.

b Source: author’s calculations

One result from regressions regarding the interest rates appears interestingly

in both countries equally. Even though the R2 is higher in models with nom-

inal interest rates, compared to specifications with real interest rates, in both

countries the coefficients result positive. This outcome should be against the

economic intuition as the higher the lending rates, the lower is the accessibility

of mortgages, resulting in lower demand for housing. When demand decreases,

the prices have to adjust downward as well. This result applies to models with

real wage, as well as specifications with real per capita GDP. It is very similar

to what Égert & Mihaljek (2007) observe in their cross–country panel. They

experiment with nominal rates, because banks typically decide whether to lend

or not based on the ratio of debt servicing cost to income, which depends on

nominal rates. Clapp & Messner (1988) contradicts this argument by stating

that nominal rates are barely relevant for explaining housing market and that

they are a composite of many variables, which may affect the prices either way

and the net effect can result positive. Results of Égert & Mihaljek (2007) are

either positive, or insignificant. On top of that, they conclude that the more

developed group of OECD countries has smaller real interest rate elasticity of

prices, compared to the less developed group in their panel. In our case the

results in both countries are significant and positive in all specifications, which

further supports the theory of nominal rates being inappropriate for modelling
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housing market. That is despite the fact that the cointegration tests show bet-

ter results with nominal rates. The coefficients themselves show an interesting

relationship in the long run. For both wealth proxies (wage and per capita

GDP) the real lending rate coefficients result much lower in Czech regions, -

0.007 and -0.008. In Slovak regions the coefficients were estimated -0.020 and

-0.027, which is three times larger. It can therefore be concluded that, based

on the available dataset, with a one percent decrease of real lending rates the

housing prices in Slovak regions are, ceteris paribus, supposed to increase three

times more than prices in Czech regions. The values are rather small, compared

to the above mentioned analysis, but the discrepancy may be explained by dif-

ferences in the dataset used. The trend can be confirmed though; the CZ being

a more developed country observes a smaller lending rate elasticity of prices

than a bit less developed SK. Given the available data, had the real lending

rate gone up by one unit (one percentage point), the CZ housing price would

have, on average, decreased by 0.8 %. The same increase in SK regions would

have, on average, caused a price decrease of approximately 2–3 %, depending

on which wealth proxy is used.

Table 4.7: Panel regression results, Slovak regions

dependent variable: lrhprice
model: lrwage lrwage lrwage lrgdp lrgdp lrgdp

unemp unemp unemp unemp unemp unemp
irate rirate irate rirate

coeff:
lrwage 1.905** 1.551** 1.391**
lrgdp 1.584** 1.550** 1.414**

unemp -0.047** -0.029** -0.047** -0.029** -0.011* -0.030**
irate 0.102** 0.100**
rirate -0.020** -0.027**
ECT -0.14 -0.25 -0.11 -0.21 -0.28 -0.06
R2 0.83 0.87 0.72 0.83 0.90 0.89

a ** – significant at 1 % level,* – significant at 5 % level, lag specified by
Akaike Inf. Crit.

b Source: author’s calculations

All the coefficients on unemployment rate have the expected negative sign

and are statistically significant at 1 % level. The housing price in SK regions

seems to be slightly more responsive to changes in unemployment rate, with

a coefficient of -0.047 for models specified with wage variable, and -0.030 for

models with per capita GDP. The regressions of CZ regions estimate the co-
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efficients around -0.020. The difference could be explained by higher overall

unemployment level in all comparable regions. Slovakia, unlike the Czech Re-

public, has been fighting very high unemployment rates for more than a decade.

Especially the long–term unemployment rate is among the highest in the EU,

together with its variance across the regions (Kahanec et al. 2013). The lower

sensitivity of CZ housing prices to changes in unemployment can therefore be

explained by lower socioeconomic pressure inferred from higher availability of

employment. Given the dataset, an increase of unemployment by one percent-

age point is, on average, supposed to decrease the housing price in Slovakia by

0.3–0.5 %, depending on wealth variable used. The same unemployment in-

crease would, on average, cause only 0.2 % decrease of housing prices in Czech

regions.

Both wealth proxies resulted highly significant at 1 % in all specifications.

The decision which proxy better explains housing prices is not straightforward.

They both show the correct and expected positive effect on prices. The author

has also experimented with both wage and per capita GDP in one model, but

these variables are expected to be highly correlated and therefore should pre-

sumably not be used in one equation. In both countries the wage elasticity of

housing prices seems to be slightly higher, than GDP elasticity of prices. There

could be various explanations for this behavior. Average wages may be more

relevant because people who earn wage affect the demand for housing more

than those who do not. Another explanation may simply be the difference in

methodology of aggregation into regions. Given the available data, the average

wage elasticities of prices are 1.5–1.6 for Czech regions and 1.4–1.9 for Slovak

regions. The average per capita GDP elasticities of housing prices are 0.9 for CZ

and 1.4–1.6 for SK. Wage seems to have a higher effect on housing prices than

regional GDP as one percent increase of wage should increase housing prices by

up to 1.6 % in CZ regions and up to 1.9 % in SK. A one percent increase of per

capita GDP should increase Czech prices by only 0.9 %. These results should

not be surprising because, according to previous studies, a negative correlation

between both elasticities and rate of development of a particular country is ex-

pected. From the output one can see the results of models specified with wage

variable are slightly less stable, compared to models with GDP. Even though

one cannot draw any strong conclusions from the R2 measure, it can be stated

the R2 is generally higher with the latter variable.
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The Φ coefficient on the error–correction term from the short run Equation

4.3 resulted significant at 1 % level in all specifications. On top of that, all the

results are negative, proving there indeed are long run relationships among the

variables, and that prices out of market equilibrium tend to restore the long run

values predicted by fundamentals. Almost all the ECT coefficients are higher

(in absolute value) for Slovak regions, only the full model with capita GDP,

unemployment rate and real lending rate is higher in CZ, but the discrepancy

is rather small (-0.06 compared to -0.08). The other full model specified with

wage variable is equal in both countries (-0.11). The discrepancies in other

models are generally surprisingly high though, pointing at faster price restoring

process in Slovak regions. The SK values range between -0.06 and -0.25, while

CZ results range between -0.08 and -0.16. The values from full models indicate

that around 6–11 % of overvaluation (undervaluation) is restored in each time

period. The values are consistent with previous study conducted by Égert &

Mihaljek (2007), where a negative trend between speed of price adjustment and

economic performance of European countries was revealed.

4.4 Residual Analysis of Regions

For the analysis of housing price misalignment periods in the regions, the full

model with per capita GDP, unemployment and real lending rates was selected

(the rightmost column of Tables 4.6 and 4.7). Actual and fitted price plots

from this panel DOLS regression can be observed in individual figures in the

Appendix. The residuals mentioned in this section are obtained by taking the

difference between the actual observed housing price and the price predicted

by market fundamentals. The individual residual plots are not published for

all regions due to size limit.

4.4.1 Capital regions Prague (A) and Bratislavský (BA)

Comparison of panel DOLS regression residuals from capital cities of Czech

Republic and Slovakia revealed some differences in price misalignment pattern.

These two regions can be viewed as comparable because they have a couple

of similar important properties. They both have by far the highest economic

performance of all other regions. In fact, in both regions the regional GDP per

capita is more than 2.5 times larger than any other region in their respective

countries. They also behave as a center for the government, education, as a
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headquarters for many large companies and international institutions. What

is even more important for housing market, both capital cities have observed

a steady labor inflow. Most other regions in both countries had to face a

decrease of inhabitants during the recent economic slowdown. Both Prague

(A) and Bratislavský (BA) regions show almost constant increase of around

6 inhabitants per every 1000 throughout the period 2009–2013 (CZSO 2013;

SO SR 2014). This increase may have caused a higher upward pressure on

housing prices in the two capital regions. The panel DOLS residual plots from

regions (A) and (BA) are available in Figure 4.1. At the very beginning of the

observed time period, prices in both regions were close to prices predicted by

fundamentals. Interestingly, while the actual housing price in Prague region

(A) started declining from the market equilibrium and bottomed in the second

half of 2006, the prices in Bratislavský region (BA) started slightly undervalued

in 2005 and almost steadily climbed to equilibrium where they remained until

mid–2007.

Figure 4.1: Residuals, regions Prague (A) and Bratislavský (BA)
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Source: author’s calculations; left: region Prague (A), right: region Bratislavský (BA); shaded

region: 2 std. errors of the regression

The capital region Prague (A) observed two price spikes when housing prices

were far enough from equilibrium, that we can call overvaluation periods. The

first came in the first half of 2007, the prices quickly returned to proximity of

equilibrium where they settled until the second boom period. It came in 2010

and the prices started returning shortly afterwards. This time, they overshot

the equilibrium and at the end of the prediction period (2012/2013) they were

still declining and seemed undervalued. In Slovak region Bratislavský (BA) the

prices started growing from equilibrium in late 2007. The region has observed
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only one overvaluation period in 2008, nevertheless it lasted slightly longer

and was larger in magnitude compared to Czech region Prague (A). Just as

in (A), the prices overshot the long run equilibrium and were getting close

to being undervalued in early 2013. Overall it cannot be concluded which

region had more stable prices, although it can be concluded that Czech region

Prague (A) and Slovak region Bratislavský (BA) followed somewhat different

price misalignment trends during the observed time period.

4.4.2 Regions Ústecký (U), Moravskoslezský (T) and Košický

(KE)

Comparison of other regions between the two countries is not as straightfor-

ward as in Prague (A)–Bratislavský (BA) case. If one looks at the other end

of the economic performance, a comparison of Ústecký (U), Moravskoslezský

(T) and Košický (KE) regions comes into consideration. All of these have gone

through times of rapid industrial boom since 1950s. In 1959 the government

decided to build a large metallurgy plant in Košický (KE) region in southeastern

Slovakia. The plant provided employment for thousands of workers who were

moving into (KE) region. Large apartment buildings were built throughout the

years as the company and related industries were growing and the inflow of

inhabitants was steadily among the highest. The city of Košice was considered

as the fastest growing city in the former Czechoslovakia. Czech region Ústecký

(U) and Moravskoslezský (T) went through a very similar process after the de-

cision to utilize lignite (U) and black coal (T) reserves. The historical city of

Most was demolished along the way. Yet again the government invested great

amount of resources as large apartment blocks had to be built for the work-

ers. In 1990s thousands of workers were laid off, the easily available sources of

lignite became depleted and mining black coal was no longer profitable. Many

apartment blocks are therefore no longer needed, prices fell and unemployment

rate raised dramatically. On the other hand Košický (KE) region, although

as much dependent on heavy industry, has not observed such turbulent fall.

Its unemployment rate is traditionally among the highest, attacking 20 %, but

the housing prices have not fell as much as other SK regions and are now the

highest of all, excluding the capital region Bratislavský (BA).

From the panel DOLS residuals plot of these regions available in Figure 4.2

one can see a sharply different price behavior during the analyzed time period.
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Figure 4.2: Residuals, regions Ústecký (U), Moravskoslezský (T) and
Košický (KE)
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Ústecký (U) region observed overvaluation in late 2005, a fast return to long

run values during the recent crisis, and the data suggest the prices were in

undervaluation zone in 2013. During 2007–2010 period housing prices were,

according to the regression, slightly overvalued and then fell rapidly into deep

undervaluation in 2012/2013. On the other hand Slovak region Košický (KE)

has observed only slight overvaluation period in 2008, returned to equilibrium

and in 2011 started rising up to an evident overvaluation state in 2012/2013.

The trend is obvious; housing prices in both Czech regions have fell to under-

valuation, while in Košický (KE) region they have risen to the opposite. The

reason may be a very low average number of apartments in eastern Slovakia

(Cár 2013). The regression results would have been probably slightly different

if average number of apartments were accounted for in the regressions. Un-

fortunately such time series for Slovakia is not available in quarterly regional

breakdown.

4.4.3 Average residuals

Some interesting results and further details can be observed from panel DOLS

average residual plot. Based on housing price plot, the author has decided to
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Figure 4.3: Residuals, CZ and SK regions 2005–2008
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split the time period into two separate time ranges: the first could be called

pre–crisis, containing years 2005–2008 when the prices were generally rising

up, and the second containing the crisis and aftermath years 2009–2013 when

prices were mostly declining. Average residuals from the boom period can be

seen in Figure 4.3. One can see that during the period of rising prices, Czech

regions were slightly overpriced compared to Slovak regions. Especially the

regions with relatively low housing prices (Ústecký (U), Moravskoslezský (T),

Olomoucký (M), Zĺınský (Z) and Liberecký (L)) showed a large average residual.

Other CZ regions averaged very close to long run equilibrium values. On the

other hand Slovak regions were either close to equilibrium, or largely under-

valued (regions Košický (KE) and Trenčianský (TN) with low housing prices).

Finding a clear trend from the observed period can be cumbersome, but given

the data the higher the housing price in SK region, the higher the average

residual. In Czech regions the trend is even less clear but the results give the

impression the relationship is contrary; the lower the price level, the higher

the residual. The capital regions support this conclusion as well. The aver-

age residual in Bratislavský (BA) was 0.032, while the value in region Prague

(A) was much smaller (although still positive) 0.013 during the observed period.

The regression residuals from the subsequent period 2009–2013 are avail-

able in Figure 4.4. It seems that given the dataset, the results have completely
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interchanged during the economic slowdown. The problematic Czech regions

that were overvalued prior to 2008 became undervalued. Other CZ regions re-

mained on average near long run equilibrium. The same applies to Slovakia,

as previously undervalued regions Košický (KE) and Trenčianský (TN) appear

overvalued in the subsequent period, although the magnitude is slightly smaller.

Yet again the average misalignment is much higher in Bratislavský (BA) com-

pared to region Prague (A), in this period (BA) is undervalued.

Figure 4.4: Residuals, CZ and SK regions 2009–2013
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More detailed and clearer view of the situation can be observed from the

individual observed/fitted price plots in the Appendix. Especially behavior

in the last years of the analysis (2011-2013) deserves a remark. Almost all

Czech regions were significantly underpriced in this period, namely Prague

(A), Vysočina (J), Karlovarský (K), Liberecký (L), Olomoucký (M), Plzeňský

(P), Moravskoslezský (T) and Zĺınský (Z). Only regions Jihomoravský (B),

Jihočeský (C) and Královehradecký (H) fluctuated near equilibrium. In Slo-

vakia, the situation seems much less dramatic. Most regions fluctuate very

close to the predicted equilibrium, only Bratislavský (BA) appears underval-

ued. Interestingly, Košický (KE) is the only region in the two countries that

was overvalued during this period.

There may be a couple of explanations for the different behavior between

the two countries. Firstly, the house price data available for Slovak regions is of
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lower quality and is obtained from different source using unequal methodology.

Therefore it is not perfectly compatible for the purpose of direct comparison.

Still, it is the only relevant data available, as discussed in Section 2.3. Second,

from the economic point of view the two countries were in different positions

during the analyzed time period. The Czech Republic observed a fast growth in

years 2004–2006 but has stagnated since 2007/2008. In Slovakia, on the other

hand, the boom period was much stronger and lasted longer. Even though it

witnessed an economic slowdown in 2009, it has been recovering significantly

faster than CZ in the recent years (CZSO 2012). From the last columns of Ta-

bles 4.6 and 4.7 one already knows the GDP elasticity of housing price is much

higher in Slovak regions. Lastly, it is not unlikely that the results would signif-

icantly change if more variables were included into the model. Unfortunately,

the availability of quality and high frequency SK data in regional breakdown

is extremely limited. Enhancing the models by addition of existing housing

stock and volume of credit variables may shed more light on the misalignment

discrepancies.



Chapter 5

Conclusion

Studying housing prices using econometric analysis is always cumbersome be-

cause it involves time series data with many variables affecting the market. The

author approached the problem from a different perspective when the aim was

not to find the determinants themselves but rather to compare the response of

housing prices in the Czech Republic and Slovakia to changes in the very basic

price fundamentals. Comparison of these two countries is particularly inter-

esting because they decided to split from one federation into two independent

countries with two housing markets in 1993.

Based on the available data, the panel DOLS regressions showed housing

markets in the Czech Republic and Slovakia did indeed respond differently to

changes in the basic price fundamentals during the observed time period. Slo-

vak market showed a slightly higher income elasticity of housing prices, as well

as per capita GDP elasticity of housing prices compared to Czech regions. Slo-

vak prices were also more responsive to changes in unemployment rate. When

it comes to changes in real interest rate on housing loans, the prices in Czech

regions were three times less sensitive than Slovak prices. The error–correction

term from short run equation proved the existence of long run market values

and mean reversion processes. These allow the market equilibrium to be re-

stored in case of price misalignment. The coefficient of the error–correction

term was higher (in absolute value) for Slovak regions indicating that the price

reversion process is faster than in Czech regions. Analysis of regression residu-

als of individual regions showed significant differences in misalignment periods

between the two countries and among comparable regions. During the period

of rising prices between years 2005 and 2008 Czech regions were generally over-
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priced, while Slovak regions were underpriced or fluctuated around long run

equilibrium. During the economic slowdown between years 2009 and 2013 this

trend completely reversed between the two regions. Only the Slovak capital

region Bratislavský was, on average, more misaligned than comparable Czech

region Prague during the entire time period. None of the presented regression

results changed significantly when the capital regions of both countries were

taken out of the regressions.

The presented regressions could be further enhanced by adding more vari-

ables. It would probably somewhat change the results and make them more

robust to endogenity problems. Unfortunately, availability of relevant variables

for comparison is very limited. Although obtaining larger number of variables

is possible, they are available only in aggregated form at the time of writing

this thesis. Regressions with such aggregated values would be less accurate and

would not allow a deeper insight into regional housing prices.
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Appendix A

Table A.1: Johansen panel cointegration test, p-values

dependent variable: lrhprice
expl. var: lrwage lrgdp unemp rirate irate lrwage,lrgdp, lrwage,lrgdp,

unemp unemp,rirate
Null hyp:

CZ
no coint. 0.00 0.00 0.47 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.00

at most 1 c. 0.59 0.56 0.87 0.89 0.98 0.15 0.00
SK

no coint. 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00
at most 1 c. 0.11 0.16 0.20 0.79 0.00 0.07 0.04

a p-values, lag specified by AIC
b Source: author’s calculations

Figure A.1: Nominal house price in Czech regions, CZK
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Figure A.2: Nominal house price in Slovak regions, EUR
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Figure A.3: Nominal wage in Czech regions, CZK
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Figure A.4: Nominal wage in Slovak regions, EUR
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Figure A.5: Per capita GDP in Czech regions, CZK
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Figure A.6: Per capita GDP in Slovak regions, EUR
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Figure A.7: Nominal interest rate in CZ and SK, %
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Figure A.8: Real interest rate in CZ and SK, %
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Figure A.9: Unemployment rate in Czech regions, %
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Figure A.10: Unemployment rate in Slovak regions, %
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Figure A.11: Observed and fitted housing prices, Czech regions
Prague (A), Jihomoravský (B), Jihočeský (C), Pardu-
bický (E)
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Source: author’s computations; observed prices in red, fitted in green

Figure A.12: Observed and fitted housing prices, Czech regions
Královehradecký (H), Vysočina (J), Karlovarský (K),
Liberecký (L)
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Figure A.13: Observed and fitted housing prices, Czech regions
Olomoucký (M), Plzeňský (P), Středočeský (S),
Moravskoslezský (T)
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Source: author’s computations; observed prices in red, fitted in green

Figure A.14: Observed and fitted housing prices, Czech regions
Ústecký (U), Zĺınský (Z)
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Figure A.15: Observed and fitted housing prices, Slovak regions
Bratislavský (BA), Banskobystrický (BB), Košický
(KE), Trenčianský (TN)
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Figure A.16: Observed and fitted housing prices, Slovak regions
Trnavský (TT), Prešovský (PO), Nitrianský (NR),
Žilinský (ZA)
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